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THE AUSTRALIAN MISSION\ these gentlemen did not adopt what would 
be for them the wise policy of silence and 
not ventilate the sectarian feelings 
before the people of New South Wales 
and expose their schemes and their spirit 
of sectarianism (applause). When 1 came 
to the conclusion of that meeting and read 
the following resolutions, “That this meet
ing hereby resolves to maintain intact the 
integrity of the Bdtlnh Empire,” 1 con 
few I could not help laughing. May the 
Lord bare meicy on the Empire that it 
should ever come to such a pass that it 
would have to depend fur its integrity on 
the Orangemen of Sydney (laughter).

A GREAT DRAIN
Daring these last two years two thousand 

of the most active Nationalists have been 
arrested and sent to bard labor under the 
Crimes Act for no offence whatever In 
our view. Many of them are men of very 
moderate means with families depending 
upon them. Sometimes farmers are 
taken away from their work in spring, 
time and they are persecuted and im 
prisoned and subjected to the meanest 
periecutioni while In prison. Then we 
have to meet the great case of the Times 
which was instituted against us for 
various objecte, and one of the objects 

to attempt to crush our organlzillon 
and ruin our movement by the cos’s they 
would pile upon us. The people of Ire 
land and elsewhere, to their credit be it 
said, have come to our rescue and sup 
plied ue with sufficient funds to carry on 
the great cause (applause). Ireland sub 
scribed £27,000, and though the results 
are worth ten times that turn it is a groat 
drain on a poor people (applaud). Now, 
we have In Ireland a system of 

POLICE RULE,
I thould have said police persecution, 
that le, I believe, without parallel In the 
history of the world. There Is no coun 
try in the world where there Is such a 
large number of police to the population 
as in Ireland. In Ireland there is one 
policeman to every two hundred and 
fifty people, and they cost 7s Gi per head 
to the population, whereas in England 
they cast Is G i or 2i. In England there 
is only one policemen to every twelve 
thousand. Now, what Is the reason that 
so many are required ? It is this : They 
spend most of their time striving to col 
l<ct fcXurbliRiit rente which are the cause 
of the lmpoverifchment of the country. 
Lot m» point out seme of the duties of 
the police. They patrol the roads in many 
parte of the country night and day. They 
watch tie railway etatlons In Ireland and 
take notes of every remarkable person 
pasting. Recently they have adopted a 
new system, and it is this : When a man 
is in active opposition to the Government 
or when" he is known to be In any way 
identified with the National cause they 
watch him Lorn the time he gets up in 
the morning until he retires to bed at 
eight (applause). Nut only that, but 
they watch h's bouse at night, and they 
send to Dubliu Castle the names of any 
persons he has spoken to. It is not to be 
wondered at that the expenses of the 
police force which are thrown upon the 
poor people are enormous. Hero In New 
South Wales if you hsd to be watched In 
such a manner, if you had such a system 
of police eepionrge, it would cause a con 
slderable increase iu the police force, 

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
We are not allowed to hold a single 

meeting without a large number of police 
etindlng by, and although meetings have 
been held for the Ja*t ten years, since I 
first took part in politics, there haa b«en 
no disturbance except where the police 
deliberately got into a conflict with the 
people. Still the police to this day 
to the Nationalists1 gatherings and they 
stand by watching us. The result of that 
is this : They are ready at the least provo
cation—xnd it so happens at times where 
a large crowd collects, it is not easy for 
the organizers or directors when there Is 
disorderly or drunken perron In the 
crowd to restrain him—and the come- 
quence is that we are always exposed to 
the danger that tome disorderly or 
drunken man over whom we have no re 
eponslbiiity may precipitate a collision 
which may end In the lots of life. We 
have over and over again remonstrated 
with the authorities with reference to the 
absurdity of bringing those into contact 
with the people.

WORL D L IS ESS A ND l TS 
ASTI DOTE.

you know the will of Grd, do you do ft 
as far as is In your power ? The word* 
which our Lord spoke in commendation 
of the poor woman who anointed His 
head are full of consolation—“What she 
could, she hath done.” Have you dune 
wbut you could ? Next, you say that you 
desire to
PO THOSE THINGS WHICH YOU CANNOT DD. 
lias your heart a lunger reach than your 
arm 1 Do you long and desire to do the 
thing* which are beyond your piwer, in 
chaiity and kindness, In sympathy ? Are 
the desires of your heart larger than your 
powers of accjiuplishmeut ? The few and 
little thing you cau do, measure the reach 
of the arm ; the heart Is measured by Its 
desires. Try yourselves by that test 
Aud remember this, the virtue of every, 
thlrg we do is In the motive for which we 
do It. If we do it for the sake of our 
Divine Master, even a cup of cold water 
given in His name will not lose Its reward. 
His Eminence wei t on to say that he was 
asked that day to make the annual appeal 
for the parish schools. lie gave an 
account of the year’s work. The l)i ocean 
Inspector’s report was good throughout. 
Thu same was to be said of the report 
of the Government Inspector with a slight 
modification as to the reading iu the tir-t 
etan lard, aud the cmipostii n In the sixth ; 
whilst that olheial farther ted1 ties to a 
marked Improvement In the behavior of 
the echolars aud the character of the 
instruction. All this was accunpl e ied 
at much expenditure, and His Emiaetca 
earnestly relterattd iho hope expressed 
by the clergy in their annual statement 
that those whose generosity had helped 
them much would this year be reinforced 
by others wnlu g to join la the pastoral 
work of saving souls. 1 need not, con 
cluied ills Eminence, dwell upon this, 1 
cannot conceive a better test of a heavenly 
miud than an appreciation of the perils of 

OUR LITTLE CATHOLIC CHILDREN.
You know how you shelter, watch over, 
and care for your own children. You 
keep your doors closed against the 
enhance of anything or any person that 
could in any way all - ct the Innocence aud 
purity of their souls. He member that 
the poorest little child is as precious in 
the eight of God as you arc—created by 
the same Maker, purchased by the earn a 
Redeemer, sanctified by the same lloly 
Uno8t, susceptible to every taint and 
poison i f the world, the flesh aud tno 
devil. Cm anybody have heavenly- 
mlLdedness aud not say : “Every little 
child that 1 see iu the street may be cast 
into outer darkness, where there la 
weeping and gnashing of teeth, or 
maybe before the presence of Gud 
iu the glory aud blessedness of 
Ills Kingdom.” And that choice and final 
sentence will depend upon bow they are 
guarded and watched over iu this world ; 
and upon me, in mv share aud proportion, 
ree s a duty, and, Goi helping me, 1 will 

It is little 1 can do per 
sunaliy, little 1 bavo to give ; hut what 1 
caa do and give 1 am ready to do and give.

will not have the responsibility of which 
our Lord warned us when He said . “ lake 
care how you despise one of these little 
ones, for 1 say unto you that their angels 
do always behold the free of My Father 
who is iu heaveu.”

eight moonlighters. Culllnane knocked 
at the door, demanded it to be opened, 
and after it was he slipped aside into the 
inner room and left the other moon- 
lighten grappling with the police. There 
was a fearful struggle outside the yard, iu 
the course of which Whelehan was killed 
and the others were injured. The police 
captured seme of the moonlighters aad 
the oths/s escaped. Whelan was respon
sible for the whole business.

THE GOVERNMENT OUTRAGE MONGER.
That is not the point I wish to dwell so 

much upon as this : that here ihe Govern
ment had one in the employment of the 
police, and he had been In their employ
ment fur upwaids of seven years, aud be 
bad been not only actually paid by them 
but told ( if to commltt an outrage. When 
the trial came on Cullinune was brought 
forward to give evidence egainet the 
moonlighters, 1 know of no such parallel 
in any country in the world We d n’t 
know how much Culllnano was paid fur 
bis services. Iu this case the light cf day 
waa let in, and we cau only suupect what 
An immense number of Cuiliuanea are 
wandering about Ireland urgii g on these 
who t re driven to desperation by injustice 
to bimtlar crimes.

GOVERNMENT I3Y CONSPIRACY.
I cm convinced from my own experience 

of Irish affairs that many of the crimes 
committed may be traced to this cause 
It is to the interest of the Irish landlords 
i ni the Orange Government in the Oastle 
that the Irish people should commit out 
rages, aud when we see such transactions, 
when we see that the police don’t hesitate 
to use tools like Cjliiuaue, 1 say it is 
perfectly legitimate for us to suppose that 
many cf the crimes are committed by the 
police to serve the Government which 
cannot exist without Coercion. Now, 
those are soma of the difficulties that we 
have to contend with in Ireland. The 
speaker then gave some striking instances 
of the working of the Coercion Act ia 
Ireland In regard to liberty of speech, 
making special allusion to the arrest and 
Imprisonment of Father Kennedy. Now, 
just imagine the codâtes and audacity of 
tne man that comes out here and says 
that we in Ireland have the same liberty 
aa the people of England or Australia iu 
the face of such facts,
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EN THUS! ARTIC RE ?EPTIONS-SUC- 
CESBFUL MEETINGS. V.MHOME LATTER I)AY DANGERS—BER- 

MON BY UARDINAL MANNING.
His Eminence Cardinal Manning 

preach d at the Church of S3 Peter and 
Edward, Westminister, on Sunday morn
ing, and made the annual appeal iu be 
half of the parieh schools. The mission, 
though situated lu the heart of a rich dis
trict, Is iu ltdelf exceedingly poor, very 
few of thd congregation being largely 
dowered with this world's gicda. The 
schools, which sff ud an education to some 
hundred aud fifty children, are conse
quently a heavy burden on the resources 
of the parish—a burden the pressure of 
which has been actuated during the $ ant 
year by the expenditure involved in carry
ing out certain nectary structural im
provements. Mass was sung by the Rev. 
U. Foster, O. S. C., pastor of the mission, 
and, ae a largi cmgrtgxtlon wa-» present, 
we may hope that the tff.ct of His Emin- 
ence’a movii g appeal was to strengthen 
considerably the tiuaucial position of the 
schools. Havirg reminded his hearers 
that they were that day celebrating the 
Sunday within the oc’aveof the ascension 
of our Dlvi.ie L>rd, Hts Eminence said 
that when He ascended into heaven lie 
drew the hearts of the apostles up with 
Him—that ia, they became heavenly 
minded. We, too, must be heavenly- 
minded, and we cau have no more perfect 
model for imitation than our Divine 
L'-rd nvd Master, the King of Saints. 
••That which is born of the spirit is spirit,’ 
aud in holy baptL-m we are born of water 
aud the Holv .Spirit ; and the Indwelling 
of the Holy Ghost, which we forfeited by 
the fall (.1 Adam, is restored to us, and 
we bacome ‘members of Christ’—flesh of 
His fleah, aud bone of His bone ” In our 
weakness we are like our Divine Exemplar 
In this—that we can know Gud by faith, 
that we can love Him by the cha ity He 
has poured Into our hearts, that 

HEAVEN 18 OUR HOME, 
that we are cu-hvlrs with Him who has 
taken ; ô«session of it for us in His own 
name end curs. It is possible for us, 
therefore—and being possible it is our 
duty to be heavenly-minded ; our hearts 
ought to be drawn and lifted up and be 
hid with Christ In Gjd, Preceding t.o 
consider the characteristics of the earthly 
as opposed to the heavenly mind. His 
Eminence recalled the words of St. John.

1 .

Freeman’s Journal, Sidney.
The numerous fiiends and Influential 

tuppurters of Mr, Juha Dillon, M. V., in 
Orange planned a splendid reception for 
the honorable gentleman on Wednesday 
night, May 22nd. The Hibernian Baud 
turned out about a quarter of an hour 
before the train arrived, and discoursing 
Irish National airs, followed by some four 
hundred marching in processional order, 
ninny of them bearing torches. Precisely 
at 7 30 the train steamed into the station 
aud a rush was made towards the first-cisea 
compartments to get a glimpse of the 
Irish member. Iu a short time be was 
recognized, and deafening cheers were 
raised again and again for him. Mr. Dil
lon being introduced to several of those 
prisent, be took his seat in Mr. James 
Dalton1* carriage, which was waiting out 
Fide the railway station, In company with 
Father Moylau, Father 0 Keeffe, Mr. J 
Dalton, Mr. J. F. Dalton, and Mr. F. 
Dalton, and drove at a walking pace to 
Duntryleague, preceded ,by the bard, 
and followed by over five hundred people.

MEETING IN THE AUSTRALIAN HALL
Oa Friday night Mr. Diiion delivered 

an address to a large audience on the hi h 
question in the Australian Hall. Tno 
proceedings were marked with the great
est enthusiasm throughout. Tne result 
of the meeting was highly eathfactory, 
£400 being subscribed. Mr. James Dalton 
presided, and we not-ced on the platform 
— Meter». M. Casey, P. Burke, G. Dalton, 
M. J. Dalton, J. P ; P. F/ansgtn, J P. ; 
John Meagher, J, P, (Batburet)} 8. 
Kearney, Rev. Father Kelly R v. Father 
Moylan, Rev. Father O'Ketffe, Rev. 
Father FJr.nagan, Messrs. J. Casey, J. M. 
R« V. Kenna, P. Shannon, Alderman 
M’Fadden, and Mosers. P. Delphic, 
Thon a? Merrick, M. F. Judge, M Lsshy, 
end P. Watson. Addresses were then 
prestnUd by the Irish National League 
ot Orange and the local Hibernian Society 
(St. Joseph’s Branch).

mr dillon's speech.
Mr. Dillon, alter acknowledging the 

adores» in fhtlr g terms, said—I am very 
glad to have this opportunity of thinking 
the citizens of Grunge for the praise worth! • 
ntfs with which they have adhered to the 
national cause, and fir maintaining the 
National League here for eo many years 
and so far away from the old country. 
Many of you, no doubt, have read recently 
the report of a meeting in Sydney, held 
on Monday ia-1, by certain individuals 
who called themselves loyalists. Well, 
there gentlemen were perfectly entitled to 
hold their meetirg, just as well as we w ire 
entitled to held ours, and I may pay for 
my paît 1 am ixceediig gied that they 
thought it right in their wisdom to hold 
the meeting, because it will give the 
people in theee colonies a very Instructive 
sample cf the character of these who really 
govern Ireland at the present moment. 
If 1 were in want of an argument to sup
port the cause of Heme Rule for Ireland, 
I need only invite the attention of reason
able men of any nationality to the utter
ances of the speakers at the loyalists’ meet
ing, and I should like to know if they 
would meekly submit to be govert ed by 
such men.
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GOVERNMENT HOPES.
The result t.f this continual strain on cur 

people leaves the Tory G yvernment in the 
hopes that our movement vi;l collapse 
before we have a general election. It ia 
in that that the Tuiy Governo-eR will 
piece all their trust. Now, we know per-
f.'Ctly well, and they kuow it we;l, that For all things that are iu the world—the 
the movement for Irish freedom ia iu a coucupisceice of the llesb, the coucupis 
position of power and strength that it cence of the eyes, aud tho pride of life— 
never was before (applause). Our ene ere not of the Father but uf the world;
mles know thvt wo aro winning ail along and the world paseelh away.” Expound-
tho line, in Ireland and ia E igknd, in irg the apostle’s warning as to the cr;u 
Scotland and in W&los as well (cheers) cupbceuce of the eyes, Ills Eminence said 
We have carried the war into the enemies’ nothing could ba more pure then the eve 
camp with extraordinary success, and in [i it is lightly need. On tho other hard, 
England they dare njt fece the English nothing could be worse or more defiling 
people and ask them for their verdict than tho eye that reads tho pestilent iin 
(applause), I know it. The only hope moralities that are printed at this day, 
of the Tories Is set upon this, that we will or that gazes with delight upon 
fall cut amongst ourselves for the. next THE AI;:,MINABLB abuse of that great 
two years, but 1 do not think that hope gift
will be realized (r.pplauee), or, on the , , . vi v , ,other hand, they vr^ct that by the ter cf G:id ,?hl=h mcn ï‘n 'le,m;»tu atd
rtble and (itraurdlnaiy pleasure they are rTb=? ^ humto fern. The eye 
eu» je=tiLK u. to, that our movement' will might be made the tnle for all manner of 
collapse for want of ford., and that we ‘ U«thenter.by the wmdowe ” and
will have to abandon the etlu^l* («lea of th” ‘.tr’ »nd lL,e U 68 ni(«ht bli B1'de tbB 
-Neve,"). Well, my friends, 1 feel wmoows of death Eoumerat,nK tbe 
proud that the people of Ireland have mark, of the heavenly mind. His Emmence 
done their duty nobly In this matter Ellld th« fir?t ble ; 1 Mu,l,n
(cheers). They, under the circumstances resel zatlon by faith of the presence of 
which ! have" described to vou, contri- God and HI. kingdom To those who have 
bated among themselves vast'sum. out of » heavenly mind In them continued Ills 
their poverty, and It Is the only period Eminence, the presence of God, the pres 
siuce the day. of O'Connell that the Irish UI1CU 01 ,Je'aa C“ial 1b lhe IWed oacra 
leaders cau say we have cinclusive proof. ™«D‘ of the a,tar, the communion of 
that we enjoy theccnfider.ee ol our SalnU, the glory of the hier blessed 
people—namely that they will place their Tt‘D1,J> M ^ 88 ,Lla visible world 
money iu our bends to c«rv on their aad ' tfeet thb 8?,al ™nre, powerfully and 
movement (cheers). So great !, the con- more energetically. Living by faith and 
(idence they have ia our policy that we ”ot by alght-thle Is the first mark of the 
have drawn from the peonle at limes, heavenly mind. And what is the next 
even through years of depression and A constquent detachment from tfia visible 
trying times, vast sums of money. That w”‘ld- 1 do not mean that we shonli 
revenue, in spite of the sneers and scoffs B( t loTe, “• 8d“1,rH ll' e,‘•> V.-er 1 ,y 
of our enemies, is the ',T"ry c,ïd” °» 'e mountaru and et ery

lluwei In the field-—for none
FREE AND SPONTANEOUS OFFETING. REJOICE IN THE WORKS ()F GOD,

of our people, and it Is an undenl&ble bo much &s they who love God. By de
proof that we have their individual cotifid- tachment from the world I mean deUeh- 
cr.so (cheerr). It is on that fact that we base ment from tbe woild which man has made, 
our appeals for the assistance to the Irish not God—from tbe vanilles, and follio,;, 
in other countries. I say, unhesitatingly, and wickedness, and snares, and traps 
in fao of that fact wo can come before which are cu every tide—detachment from 
the lthh people here and in America and everything that is not attached to God 
say our party alone arc entitled to speak There is another tffrct. : tbe soul is 
on btthalf of the Irish race; that on us aro attached to G„d and His Kingdom. And 
centred the hopes of redeeming the for there iu one special mark of the heavenly 
tunes of our down trodden nation (loud mind—a great delight, a certain sweetness 
applause). Therefore it ia when we which none know except those who realize 
appeal to you we do so because we claim the Kingdom of God, recalling the words 
to have won the confidence of the Irish of the Psalmist : “Thy word to me Is 
people ; we appeal to you because our nweeter”than honey to the honey comb ; 
policy np to this moment has been fruit- it is dearer to me than gold or sliver.” Is 
ful of success Uor cause is one of the the heavenly mind ours ? The world may 
great questions of European politics, and be divided into two classes of people, 
we claim to be instrumentai in bringing There are those who live on the north side 
about this result (hear, bear), and instead of the wall. They never see the aun. The 
of the IzLh people being pointed out, aa north side of the wall is damp and mil 
in the past, as a poor, impoverished, dewed and weather stained and ruinous, 
despised, and contemptible people by But there la another aide—the north tide, 
their enemies, they may be atlli hated by The sunshine la there, and there aie 
their enemiea, they may be abused by ll iwers aud fruit, and the fertility and the 
them, hut they are no longer despised, beauty which G d has made. Those who 
and I think we have made the worst of live on the north side of the wall are 
enemies fear us (great cheering), always chilly, murmuring, di.contented,

THE result. ul happy,
Admirable speeches were made by finding fault with every dory 

Father KGly (who proposed a formal except themselves. Ask yourselves, iher, 
Home Rule resolution), Mr. S Kearney, this question first : “Am 1 dead to tho 
Mr. Keans and Mr. Flaunegau. The world ?” What answer can you give? 
subscription list, which amounted to Ate you dead to the love of money ? 
.£400, was headed by M.\ James Dalton Are you hoarding and laying it up? Do 
fur .£100 Among ibe eubeertbers were you give with a slack and unwilling hc.nd ? 
Mr. Jam's Torpy, M. P., £>) ; Father Is your heart shut when you see misery ? 
Kelly, £10; Mr. M. Casey £10; Father If you have the love of money in vou, 
Flanagan, £ > ; Mr. John Meagher, you ure not spiritually dead yet. Next, 
Bathurst, £5 ; Hibernlaa Society, £5 have you tbe Jove of pleasure, of false 
The principal men on the platform gave society ? You kuow what it Is better 
£5 each, than 1 do. A mutual admiration society.

—:— • --------- ,lT . a mutual corruption society, a mutua
Alios Hudgin, Toronto, writ.es : I have de9tructiun society. That is enough, 

t.ueu a «uflerer from Dyspepsia fur the pa-t HsV(, lovti f,„ it ? Have you a
six years. All the remedhe" I t,-ted proved ’ * beta and a kal there,
useless, until Northrop <k Lyman h Veg< . , .. , . . . 1
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was to make üae acquaint™ces, to have 
brought under my notice, i have used friends with titled nanus? Are you 
two bottles with tho beat results, and cau ravenously anxious t> ba going up and 
with c-.nlideuco recommend it to those dov.-n amoriR tha great people of the 
aflliuted in like manner." world Î 1 c«u hardly think that anybody

One trial of Mother Graven’ Worm Kx- who hears me Is so weak as that, but be 
terminator will convince you that it has on y°ur guard. Oeco more . Are you 
no equal as a worm medicine, Buy a dead to your own will? Does vour cun 
bottle, and see if it docs not p ease you. science govern your will? Does the

Hard and soft- corns cannot withstand voice - f those whom you ought vo trust 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it ia effectual govern your w'll? Ouo mote question 
every time. Get a bottlo at once and bu C*u you Fay tbit you hope, that vour 
happy. life, h hid with ChrUt iu God ? When

Importera un 
at t

“Love not the world, nor the things that 
ate iu thb world, for if any man love the 
world the love uf the Father is not In him.

.uut neglect it.

1

THOMAS D. EGAN,Mount St. Louis Institute, Mon 
treal—This Institution occupies a very 
picturesque site on tho elevation known 
as Mount St. Louis. The location enjoys 
excellent sanitary advantages. The build
ing is commodious, and ail improvements 
tending to promote the health ani com- 
foil of the students have been introduced. 
The ample grounds attached to the In
stitute afford every opportunity' for physi
cal development. The institute is con
ducted by the Brothers of the Christian 
School, whose methods of teaching, have 
been highly successful in all parts of 
the world. Theie methods bavo com3 
down to them from their Blessed Founder, 
John Baptist De La Salle, together with 
whatevi r Improvements the experience uf 
two centuries could suggest. A paternal 
direction, an enlighten'd vigilance, the 
maintenance of a mild yet firm dis
cipline, an appeal to all that 
awt;kens the nobler sentiments : such 
aro the menus employed to inspire tbe 
students with a taste for study, to culti
vate tho heart, and to f mn the Uhrlstim 
gentleman. Students are entered at any 
period during tho year, and are classified 
according to their attainments. Pupils 
from other institutions applying for 
idmistiion muât prêtent a certificate of 
character.

Catholic AgenSIwvRkÏ m" Ne>? Vork
ALIENS.

These gentlemen proposed at that meet
ing to speak tbe voice of the clt'zsns of 
Australia in contradistinction to the 
character of the great meeting which 1 
addressed in Sidney ; and it is a remark
able fact that nut one of those who took 
part in the so-callea loyalists’ meeting was 
Australian -born, and I doubt whether any 
Australian-born were on the platform 
(loud cheers). They were the true speci
mens of the worst class of bigoted N< tlh 
of Ireland mcn—exported to this colony 
to the great bent fit uf Itfibnu n (laughter), 
and, lam aftaid, to the considerable detri
ment of this colony (renewed laughter). 
Uf this dees we are perfectly willing to let 
you have as many us you like (laughter 
and applause.) 1 would B'-k y cu to notice, 
became it is worth noticing, the character 
of tbe men who appeared on the loyalist 
platform, and the Jangucge used i n that 
platform, and compare it with the lan
guage made use cf on cur platform, and 
by the men who attended our meeting. 
Ou our platform were side by side Scotch 
men and Englishmen, Catholic and Pro
testant, Australian natives and Irishmen, 
all bound together in sympathy aud in 
common cause (cheers), and on the plat
forms of our meetings from the outset to 
the present hour not one word has betn 
spoken by any individual to sow dissen
sion in the ranks of Australian citizens, or 
give tff.-nce to any law abiding man 
(applause).

v.k.Yu TX’MSnBSHtifcl
3 MANUKAOruRINU

; UNDERTAKER S
, Wholesale Hint retail. Out Hide the 

Always open. 
DRISCOLL * CO. 

sf «24 Richmond-st.,
ycome

London, Ont.

Electricity, Molière ISmtliu S»
Nul,finir Nitlliie llafi.L

CUKE ur O.L NMiVoUH MHEA8158. 
J. v>. VVlLoON, Llbotbopathiht,

*20 Do ml as Ktreet

a

aa®?»!®»»
rorhe* thlnens ofT'rl n; o icitliar advanUa»* 
to pupils even of delicate constltatl one. 
hraclm*, water pure and food wlml 
Extensive grounds afford every faci' 
the enjoyment of Invigorating oxero.se. 
Hystem of education thorough and nra •: icai
Education?.! ndvatiUtges uusurptiN.i«>.<.

t'Yeucn In taught, Doe of chavgt. not nny
l n e I ass, bu t prac tine 11 y by con ve rsatlon.

"he Library contains choice and Mandant 
works. Literary reunlonsareheldmonthly.
Vocal and Iristrunroiial Muelo form a pro-

entfeature, Musical yolrees Lake piaoe 
weekly, oluvaling tx ;ie. tenllnt; improve 
mont and insuring self-possession, rttrict 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development,habltsof neatness 
and economy, with refinement of manner. 
^l'Hj C h" wMslued on application to

f-ONVENr OF Ol J It LADY OF LAKH 
Huron, Harnla, Ont,-This Institution 

otters every advantage to young ladles wbe 
wish to receive a solid, useful and reflr e 
education. Partlonlar attention is paid to 

cal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. Board 

anu tuition per annum, $U0. For further 
particulars apply to Mothkk tiUPEAio*. 
Box 30.L

K
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THE BAYONET.
Still they will persist iu dciog it, end no 
reason can be assigned except tha desire to 
intimidate and cower the Irish people by 
keeping before their eyea the glimmer tf 
the bayonet aud to show them that there 
is always a force in reserve which won’t 
allow them to shake off the ycke of land 
lordiam, I may mention that a number 
of times the drafting of the police to 
public, meetings resulted in collisions with 
the people. Hardly a fortnight passes in 
Ireland iu which the police do not charge 
the people for some paltry excuse or an
other, consequently many people are 
seriously injured, and in all those coses it 
has baen Impossible for us to get a fair or 
impartial inquiry into the conduct of the 
police. The Government would not in
quire into the conduct of the police no 
matter how they act.

SPIES
We have also in Ireland spies, which is a 

part of the police system and which is in
tolerable ar d odious. Ireland is covered 
over with spies who have been Imported 
into tho country, and some of them are 
of such degraded characters that it is sur
prising how any Government in tbe 
world have decl led to keep them in their 
employment. I will give you the history 
of one case. Many of you will remember 
in the county of Clare, of reading what 
was known as the moonlight outrage on 
Sexton’s house. Now, it turned out at 
the investigation that the police had in 
their employ a spy of tbe name of Callin' 
aue, a man of notoriously crlmlr al repu ta 
tion, and an oft convicted scoundrel who 
was the chief organizer of the attack on 
the house. When Oullinane, the police 
spy, organized the attack, he came to the 
police a week before It took place. Well, 
the i-ergeant of the police, a man named 
Whelehan, gave Culllnane a half sovereign 
aud sent him (Culllnane) off to conduct 
the attack, and that he (Sergeant 'Whele
han) would go at the head of twelve 
police into Sexton’s house to capture the 
moonlighters. 1 think that was a most 
atrocious thing to do, He end Culllnane 
were the chief agents in organizing the 
attack. Well, what happened? Tho 
night came out! Whelehan, the sergeant, 
and ten police went into Sexton’s house. 
When the hour came Culllnane ap
proached the house at the bead of seven t r

THE CHAliAOTEIHSTICS Ob' THE 
LOVE UE THE SACHEI) HE AUT. tho

How does the love of the Sacred Heart 
ditier from the love God hears ue ? Does 
it add anything to the Divine love enter
tained for ua by our Father in heaveu ? 
Yen, it has certain characteriaticB impos 
Bible to the uncreated nature of the In- 
finite God.

It is a human love. It is the Heart of 
Une who ia really and truly man. Hence 
the love of Hia Heart is that of a heart 
that beats with puleationa like oura. It 
haa all that belongs to human love raised 
to an almost impossible intensity by rea
son of the Divinity to which it ia j lined. 
What confidence ought we to have iu 
Christ our Brother, whose love for ua is 
human as well as Divine !

It ia a sensible love. Just aa wo aee 
through our eyes, and hear through cur 
ears, so we love through our hearts. The 
heart ia the organ of love. It feels flflt-c 
tion and ia physically influenced by it. 
It has strong emotions and now rejoic *h, 
now Borrows. He is touched with tbe feel 
inga of our poor infirmities.. Human joy 
and Borrow thrilled through His Sacred 
Heart while He was on earth. Hia Heart 
still rej rices over His children and anil 
mybtinnlly sorrows for their Bins.

it is a live of sympathy The Sacred 
Heart nas itself experienced all that wo 
suffer. Each misery has its echo there 
Jesue not only understands all our 
troubles, but each has been felt by Him 
in His own person What a relief to 
have One who always haa for ua unlirn 
ited sympathy !

Exprl TiiK Worms Gy using tho sufo ami 
reliable anthelmintic Fret man’s Worm 
Powders.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, uhi- t>m reliable tome, Mllburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine,

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine iu the treatrnyut of 
scrofulous Fores, ulcers aud abcesses of all

A CONTRAST.
But what do we aee when wo turn to the 

meeting of protest ? We see that the plat 
form Is occupied by gentlemen of one re
ligion only (hear, hear). We aleo see that 
no Australian natives are to be found 
standing upon that platform, and we also 
aee that iretead of Englishmen and Scotch
men attending that they have to fall hick 
on the most bigoted specimens of North 
of Ireland men (applause) When we ex 
amine the language used and compere it 
with that used on our platform, you find 
in the loyallele’ utterances nn importation 
of sectarian strife, and an attempt ia made 
to stir up in this new country the old 
hatreds between Catholic and Protestant 
(cheers) So you can see the progiamme 
and policy of these gentlemen is that in 
Ireland and Austialia it should be imtroe- 
elbie in tbe future that members of differ
ent religions should live together without 
abueirg one another (shame).

the cause gf trouble.
Now, my fitends, if you want to know 

what the real trouble is in Ireland my 
«.nswtr might almost reft here. Oor 
country is governed by a cltsi of rnen 
much resembling these who recently 
pied the eo tailed loyalists’ platform in 
Sydney. Nominally we are governed by 
tbe Brltifch Parliament at Westminster, 
but those who come over to govern Ire
land knew nothing cf the condition of the 
country, and they axe obliged to guide 
their policy entirely on the advice and 
counsel of the Orange faction in Dublin 
Castle, whose spirit is reflected in tho 
meeting In Sy dney, aid whose policy ia to 
subject tbe majority of the Irish people to 
slavery, whilst a sins 11 faction are kept in 
the position of power and supremacy 
(applause). This is one of our difficulties 
In Ireland, and I am exceedingly glad that

be

CT. MAHY'H 
U Ontario.-—! 
located 1

ACADEMY, WINDHOR, 
Thin Institution Is pleasant, 

n the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines Iu Its system of «du
ration, great facllllie for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advanoe)ln Canadian currency: Hoard and 
tuition In French and English, per annum. 
$100; German free of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
and bedding$10; Washing,*»); Private room» 
$2'! For further particulars address 
Mother Superior. 48-ly

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWIUH, 
i A. Ont.-—The Studies ombrage the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Ternie (includ
ing ail ordinary expenses), Canada money,. 
ID’O per annum. For full particulars appfy 
to Kiev. Denim O’Connor, President,

S'irotrsstenal.
*nxlt WOODRUFF.

NO IHÏ QÜKKN’9 AVENUE. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 1occu
r\R hwavxn.
K.Jf Royal Seiiool i 

residence, :$H!) Harwell 
from Dundas.
jyjACDON-Mil) A
Private 
A. .1. H

MU HU EON TO “lV 
of Infantry, omce and 

street, second door

1 HUNAN. HA UR I HT- ts. Etc., -UK Talbot at., Loudon, 
funds 'o Loan,
M action aid. 1$. H. Dlgnan

I-H JEN NI 
Teacher, :>r>

E GO MINER,
William Mi i n.

JOHN o’M L.\ Ha, HARRIOT>.R, HOLIOX- 
J TOR and Ncvary. P. O. box 155, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended to

f~* EORCJE C. D v VIS, Dun- t< T.
I XT Office, Dumb s reel, four doors ea»$ 
| of Richmond. Vliallaed atr ndmln'stoud 
1 for the painless extraction of tesili,

M MU MIC 
, London.
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